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If you're seeking quite a few methods to see DVD shows on your Apple TV, then this paper might do
you a favor because it may detail display you ways to convert DVD to Apple
TVï¼ˆhttp://www.dvdconvertersoft.com/how-to-convert-dvd-to-apple-tv-3/ï¼‰ for enjoying the DVD
movies on Apple TV.

Apple TV, a product which may wirelessly transfer the photographs, music, movies from computer
and Ipod to TELEVISION, is produced by Apple Inc. It will be able to nicely support USB 2. 0. Thus,
converting DVD to Apple TV will be able to let you delight in the DVD films using Apple TV on a HD
Television set with out DVD drive.

To convert DVD to Apple TV calls for a useful DVD ripper, that could very well normally convert
DVD to Apple TV along with subtitles and original video quality additionally as let you to modify the
movie.

Now, please stick to the step-by-step instruction of converting DVD to Apple TV.

Step 1: get and set up the DVD ripperï¼ˆhttp://www.dvdconvertersoft.com/dvd-ripper.htmlï¼‰

Step 2: add the DVD files

Start the DVD ripper and click on â€œaddâ€• to import the DVD files. Double click on the movie file to
preview it and decide upon subtitles and audio languages for it.

Step 3: decide output

And then, move to the drop down box of â€œProfileâ€• and move to â€œApple TVâ€• column and choose a fitting
format that's been supplied by DVD ripper. Next, decide upon an output folder in â€œOutputâ€•.

Step 4: edit (Optional)

Push â€œeditâ€• to modify the movie so as to produce much better output effects. This DVD ripper
provides you FOUR editing features: Trim, Crop, Effects and Watermark.

Step 5: audio and video settings

This step is utilized to create exact output. Hit the settings icon to modify the audio and video
parameters, which includes bite rate, audio codec, video codec, sample rate, video size and so on.

Step 6: convert DVD to Apple TV

After the audio and video settings, simply turn back to the main interface and click on the convert
icon to start converting DVD to Apple TV. This DVD ripper might promptly carry out the conversion
from DVD to Apple TV.
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